APPLICATION FOR
CULTURAL STUDIES AND PUBLIC LIFE THEMATIC SEQUENCE (EDL1)

Name: __________________________________________
                     Last          First          Middle

Student (social security) number: ______________________

Local Address: Permanent Address

__________________________                        ________________

__________________________                        ________________

__________________________                        ________________

__________________________                        ________________

Local phone: __________                Permanent phone: __________

e-mail address ______________________________

Major: ______________________________

Term & Year anticipate graduating: ______

If your major is in EDT, what term & year do you anticipate taking your methods block: ______

If you are an education major, what term & year do you anticipate student teaching? ______

Term & Year wish to take EDL 282: ______

Would you be interested in taking EDL 282 in a summer term? ______

Are there any special circumstances that we should be aware of?